Online applications - Agent Guide 2017
https://apply.federation.edu.au/





If you wish to complete an application you paused partway through, please login here
If you’re submitting a second application for the same student (eg if they do not get their first preference), please
login here
You should have received an email when you first registered the applicant; this email should contain your
automatically-generated username
If you are submitting an application for a new student, PLEASE DO NOT LOGIN HERE. You must create a new account
for each new student. Please click “International – Register New Applicant (Agent/Individual)” for a new student



Take note of the text on the right – it will be updated regularly with
opening/closing dates, etc.



For each new student, click International
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Choose International
Citizen from the
dropdown list

Choose student’s
country of
citizenship from the
dropdown list

Important! Enter the
student email address
NOT agent email address



You can re-use the same email address
and password as many times as you like

The username will be emailed to you as
soon as you complete this page
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Select your agency from
the dropdown list



If your agency doesn’t
appear, click “other” and
type it manually



Please ensure your
agency is entered
correctly, as this is tied
directly to commission
payment



Enter student name as it
appears on passport



Use normal capitalisation,
even if the passport uses all
capitals, eg.
 John Smith
 JOHN SMITH
 john smith



If student has no given name
or no family name, enter a
full stop (period) instead



Please do not repeat name, or
type XXX, N/A or similar, eg.
 John .
 JOHN xxx
 john n/a
 john john



If you do not have a middle
name, please leave the middle
name field blank
If student does not have a

The system will automatically create a new
username for each applicant (eg.
admissions1234q)




Captcha Challenge
Please don’t ignore, this is a security measure
and you must complete it to proceed.
It looks a bit like an ad, so some people ignore it.
You will never see an ad like this on a FedUni
website, so you can be assured it is real.
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Choose Yes if IELTS score (or
equivalent) is below the
requirement for the course.
Choose the start semester.

Choose the length
of EAP required.

If student does not need to
study EAP, choose No and click
Confirm

Important! Check that
details of the program,
major, campus and start
semester are correct
before clicking Confirm
to proceed




Click the blue
for more
information on the program.
Click Select to pick program
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Home address must
be the student’s
street address (NOT
a PO Box or similar)
Address and other
contact details
(phone, email) must
be the student’s
details

Mail address can be a PO Box
if different from home
address
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All supporting documents
must be certified copies.
Learn how to have
documents certified
https://federation.edu.au/i
nternational/contactus/frequently-askedquestions

Use this box to upload
documents.
Please be patient with
large files or in areas with
slower connections.
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Questions with a Yes answer
will provide space for you to
enter details

Dependants include
spouse and/or children
who will accompany the
student
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Please note that
detailed, specific answers
are expected for each dot
point listed
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Make sure that you get to this screen to confirm the
application has been submitted.
We are unable to access partially completed
applications that have not been submitted.
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Login to an existing application
https://apply.federation.edu.au/

 The system will automatically create a new username for each
applicant (eg. admissions1234q)
 Please do not re-use the same user name for different students
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